BISHOPS
The Rev. Christian F. Reispastor of the Broadway
Temple Methodist Episcopal
church in New York city, at
tributes the ascendancy of
the “ wet” movement chiefly
(to former Governor Alfred
IE. Smith and the Catholic
Church. “ The Roman Cath
olic Church^* he says, “ al
lows more liberty for the hu
man frailty .of her members
than do the Protestants. As
a result o f this, most of the
American Roman Catholic
clerics have been opposed to
prohibition.” He then listed
a group o f political leaders
Iwho, he said, are Cathlolics and anti-prohibitionists.
IAmong those he names is
Mayor Cermak o f Chicago,
Iwho does not happen to be
la Catholic. Dr. Reisner added
Ithat the Catholic Church
Iwields “ a very potent and
Ihelpful spiritual influence ^
(the United States.”

I ner,

IMMENSE WORK
OF N. C. W. C, IS
REPORTED UPON
Scholarly Lay Leatiership Needed; Says
Administrative Committee

Washington D. C.— Vast activ
ities were shown in the reports
made by departments of the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Confer
ence at the annual meeting of the
hierarchy in Washington.
The work of unifying the ef
forts of Catholic organizations of
the United States and in serving
every diocese of the country as a
central office of information and
assistance is happily extending,
and its purpose is more widely un
derstood, said the report submit
ted by the Administrative commit
tee, of which the Most Rev. Ed
ward J. Hanna, Arghbishop of San
Francisco, is chairman.
“ In our execBtive work,” the
report said, “ we have found a
great need o f Catholic laymen and
Catholic laywomen, experienced
and informed, who, when occasion
W e think we know a good ari.ses, will be able to present the
[deal more about the Cath- Catholic- interest from the lay
jolic mind in the United men's point off view.”

IStates than Dr. Reisner, and
Iwe object to the statement
[that the Church is in any
fw ay behind a “ wet” ascenjdancy. It is a fact that the
[majority of Catholic clerics
[have been opposed to VolIsteadian prohibition, but
Itheir opposition has been
[based largely on the fact
{that the “ dry” laws were not
[working and that they were
[founded on a false philosfophy o f life. It is simply not
[true that the Catholic Church
[allows “ more liberty for hujman frailty” than do the
[Protestant denominations, al[though it is true that she is
[not Puritanical. The Cath[olic Church is a good deal
■stricter in her attitude toIwards sex morality than any
[of the Protestant denominajtions, and after all it is
[agi^inst this that men sin
[most. The Church has never
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

Men Tell of Radio
The National Council of Cath
olic Men has a membership roll in
cluding nine national organiza
tions, with two new ones. Bishop
Joseph Schrembs of Cleveland re
ported.
The organization com
prises also 1,470 local, diocesan
and state societies and groups.
There have been 43 new affilia
tions of local societies in the last
year. The report also told o f the
work of the Catholic Evidence bu
reau, which included the distribu
tion of apologetical literature to
Catholics and non-Catholics, an
swering questions and inquiries,
preparation of reading lists in re
sponse to individual requests, and
the gathering and distribution of
information on Catholic radio
broadcasts. The Catholic Hour,
national radio broadcast spon
sored by the N-C.C.M., was pro
duced on stations varying during
the year from 49 to. 55. On Sep
tember 30 last, it was carried on
54 radio stations in that number
of cities, located In 34 states and
the District of Columbia. The N.
C.C.M., the report said, now has
a group of honorary vice presi
dents who are leaders in industry,
the professions
and business.

287 ENROLLED IN NEW
COLLEQE OF COLORED
New Orleans.— Two hundred
land eighty-seven students are enIrolled in the new unit of Xavier
[university. Catholic college for
[Colored youth, here. The unit,
[composed of three buildings, was
dedicated on Columbus day. The
[addition of the new unit climaxed
seven years of development at the
[university, a development admit[ted to be unexcelled in the history,
[o f schools for Colored youth in
[this country.
The university was opened in
11915 after Sisters o f the Blessed
[Sacrament, in response to the
[urgent request of the Most Rev.
I James H. ' Blenk, S.M., late
Archbishop of New Orleans, unjdertook the education of the Col

FLOOD

ored Catholic youth of New Or
leans. The new,.college began in
buildings formerly occupied by
Southern university. A normal de
partment was added to the uni
versity in 1917, and in September,
1925, this department expanded
into a teachers’ college. The same
year, -the college of liberal arts
was opened and a pre-medical
course added to the curriculum.
Two ■years later the college of
pharmacy was opened. In a few
years the sisters saw thb necessity
o f separating the college and high
school, and in June, 1929, pur
chased a site -for the “ New
Xavier.” The buildings of the lat
est unit of the’i “ New Xavier” are
the college building proper, a
science hall, and faculty building.

These officials are kept informed
of the work o f the national organ
ization and their counsel is sought

Women WeU United
Encouraging increases in the
activities o f Catholic women's or
ganizations affiliated with the Na
tional Council of Catholic Women,
in the number o f dioceses that
have organized their women’s or
ganizations and women’s activities
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 4 )

AntuCatholics
Using Powerful
Radio Stations
Visalia, Calif.— (Special.)— Lit
erature that has reached here by
mail hints at the use of powerful
radio stations to besmirch the
Catholic Church. Operating under
the name of the “ Religious Good
will Society, Inc.,” of the Wash
ington building, Washington, D.
C., with Franklin Ford as presi
dent, a program of talks was be
gun on October 23 and is
to continue until January 15, some
of the subjects being extremely
suspicious in view of the litera
ture the Bociity is sponsoring. The
following stations are being, used
(local standard tim e): WLW,
Cincinnati, 6 to 6:30 p. m.; WCFL,
Chicago, 8 to 8:30 p. m.; KNX,
Los Angeles, 7 to 7:30 p. m. Fol
lowing are the titles of addresses
still to be given:
Nov. 27, “ Religious Liberty
Versus Coercion;” December 4,
“ Religious Persecution o f the
Jews;” December 11, “ Listeners’
Letters;” December 18,. “ Church
Laws on Marriage and Divorce;”
December 25, “ Magic Versus Mor
ality;” January 1, “ Parochial
Versus Public Schools;” January
8. “ The Papacy;" January- 16,
“ What Catholic Children Are
Taught”
,
Though no complaints have yet
appeared in the Catholic press
against the nature o f the talks so
far given, the following notorious
ly anti-Catholic books are adverr
tised by the society bs supplemen
tary reading matter: “ The Roman
Catholic Church‘ in the Modem
State,” by Charles C. Marshall;
“ Fifty Years in the Church of
Rome,” one o f the old standbys
o f the anti-Catholic movement, by
Charles Chiniquy; “ Priest, Woman
and the Confessional,” also by the
infamous Chiniquy; “ The Jesuit
Enigma”
and
“ While
Peter
Sleeps,” by Dr. E. Boyd Barrett.

Mayor Heads Catholic
Lavfyers o f New York
New York.— Mayor-elect John
F. O’Brien o f New York was re
elected head o f the Guild o f Cath
olic Lawyers at the regular quar
terly meeting o f the guild here.

Defends Negro Over Radio
New York.— The injustice o f the
White man to the Colored was
scored last Sunday by the Rev.
James M. Gillis, C.S.P., in the
course of his address on the
“ Catholic Hour,” speaking on
“ White Man and Black.”

I Vatican

Radio Station Goes on Air
Twice Daily, Wages Huge Influence

New York.— (Special.)— Withjout any attempt to. publicize its
[broadcasts, the Vatican station has
[been going on the air twice each
[day fo r fifteen-minute periods at
[eleven in the morning and at eight
[in the evening, according to H. V.
[Kaltenborn, American newspaperIrrian and radio speaker. InterestI'ing passages from the reports sent
] in by Catholic mi.ssionaries still
comprise the bulk of the material
(presented to listeners. But whenle v e r opportunity offers, informa1 tion toncernin'g the activities of
the Church o f Rome pr the views
Lof the Vatican State are added.
[ This part of the presentation is
I gradually a.ssuming larger impori lance. Here, as in all things, the
Church o f Rome is willing to pro
ceed carefully and slowly. It is
never in a hurry. Those who di
rect its policies realize the imI'mense potential power of the Vat
ican radio .station, and propose to
develop and u.se that power onlyafter time and experience have
taught the best methods. Future
Papal encyclicals will be broadcast
.n.s well as printed. No secret en
voy will have to carry ^them to
Paris to make sure that *thcy W'ill
escape the censorship of a hostile
I Italian government.
Father Gianfranceschi, the able
director of vhe station, has already
received from the Pope'authority
to launch diverse types of broad
cast programs, writes Mr. Kaltenborfi in The Commonweal. But for
the wise fathers o f the Church it
is one thing to receive authority
and cjuite another to make u.se.of
it. Tne new .station already sends
and receives commercial messages
and newsphotographs. It does not,
for the present at least, propose
to take full advantage of its legal

right to handle all the commeicial
business it could obtain. A recent
request from Germany for the in
auguration o f a regular commer
cial service in news photographs
indicates the excellence of the sta
tion’s equipment in this respect.
Europe has few points from which
photographs can be ^wirelessed,
and the Vatican station, is often
asked to handle emergency busi
ness.
y
On the occasion of my visit to
the radio station. Father Gianfranceschi took from a folder in
his desk an excellent photograph
of a beautiful German movingpicture actress and displayed it
with evident pride. “ This just
came from Berlin by wireless,”
he explained. “ It shows how well
equipped we are to handle a large
amount of commercial business.
But of course, we are not operat
ing this station with a view to
making money. We are, however,
developing this station and using
every type of transmission and re-

Wins Essay Test
Miss
G e r
tru d e M cC a r
thy of Notre
Dame academjf
in A la m ed a ,
[. California, who
was the winner
of the National
ju n io r essay
c o n t e s t on
“ Catholic Ac,tion,” conduct
ed by the Na
tional Council
*of
C a th o lic
Women.

ception, to have them ready if and
when we want them. We exchange
daily code messages ^ t h England,
Spain, France, Germany and
Poland, and we transmit and re
ceive Vatican business regularly."
The Vatican station is fortunate
in having been granted the ex
clusive use of two wave-leng;th8,
twenty meters for daytime use and
fifty meters for night broadcast
ing. The twenty-meter length has
proved best fo r all messages to
the United States. The station has
had repeated requests from broad
casting corporations in the United
States for Vatican programs and
hopes to respond.
“ Later we may broadca.st Sistine choir concerts,” thh station
director explained. “ I do not feel
that we are quite ready for such
an undertaking now. Whatever
we do must be well done, and,
while the Pope has already given
his permission for the transmis
sion of programs to the United
States, we must b6 certain that we
will do ourselves credit whenever
we go on the air.”
We discussed what the Vatican
radio, station could do for the
peace movement. “ Think of what
we might have accomplished
during the World war,” exclaimed
Father Gianfranceschi. “ The voice
of our radio station would have
been the only impartial voice of
peace.
We could have handled
messages in behalf of prisoners of
war and their anxious relatives.
In many ways we might have
served the cause o f suffering hu
manity.”
That the creation of Vatican
City, with full facilities for pub
licity and communication, gives the
Church a much largrer opportunity
(Turn to Pago 4 — Column 5 )
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LE nm H IT E S
HOW MIRIYR MET

Florentine Masterpiece for United States

111

:

i
'T
Techny, HI.— ^A letter from the
Rev. T. M e^ n , S. V. D,, o f the
Archdiocese o f Dubuque, now sta
tioned at Honan, China, to the
American headquarters o f the So
ciety o f the Divine Word, here, has
just been received giving the de
tails of the martyrdom o f the Rev.
Paul Lee, a native Chinese priest
who was slain by Communists.
For months the “ Reds” had
been invading the territory sur
rounding Tchang Kia Huee in the
district o f Ichang, Hupeh, making
it impossible fox'’ the priests in the
nearby mission to bring the sac
raments to the ChristiMS there.
Finally word was received that
the Communists hjid retreated and
it seemed comparatively safe for
a priest to travel. Although 67
years old. Father Lee immediately
volunteered to make the perilous
journey.
Communist* Return

^ ^

V ^ ^

y

The following Archbishops and
Bishops were elected by the meet
ing to constitute the Administra
tive committee o f the National
Catholic Welfare Conference, the
new committee’s personnel being
the same as that o f the last year:
The Most Rev. Edward J. Hanna,
Archbishop of San PVancisco; the
Most Rev. John T. McNicolas,
O.P., Archbishop o f Cincinnati;
the Most Rev. John Gregory Mur-,
ray. Archbishop o f St. Paul; the
Most Rev. Thomas F. Lillis, Bish
op o f Kahsas City; the Most Rev.
Joseph Schrembs, Bishop o f Cleve
land; the Most Rev. Hugh C.
Boyle, Bishop o f Pittsburgh, and
the Most Rev. John F. Noll, Bishop
of Fort Wayne.
The reports o f the chairmen of
the N. C. W. C. Administrative
committee ■and o f the ' Episcop#!
chairmen of.th e N. C. W. C. de
Thii fifteenth century Italian painting, “ The Holy Family With partments were presented and
discussed, and then approved by
St. Margaret and St. John,” by Filippino Lippi, wa* recently' added
the Bishops.

Father Lee arrived at Tchang
Kia Huee on the morning of Aug.
16 and began to assemble the
Christians there. They were ju
bilant at the prospect o f hearing
Mass and receiving the sacra
ments on l^e Feast o f the Assump
tion. However, their joy was soon
to be dispelled, fo r in the to the Holden collection at the Museum of Art, Cleveland, Ohio. Over
night the Communists secrefly re five feet in diameter, this tondo is said to be one of the outstanding
turned and before dawn, while Fa
ther Lee was hearing Conffessions, masterpiece* of Florentine painting in America. It was formerly in
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 3 )

. the collection of the Palazxo Sant’Angelo in Naples.

State Support Held to Be Cause of
Spanish Churches Fall from Power
Priests P a id S o L ittle T h ey B ecam e S h abby an d W ere L ook ed
D ow n U pon — H ad H igh M ora lity
London. — (Special.) — “ The
Church failed in Spain because the
influence o f her priests had per
ished for the most part. That in
fluence waned and died because
of the blighting effects o f Strte
maintenance, which tends, o f its
very nature, to make the Church
a branch o f the civil service. I
am convinced that every circuiAstance which contributed to the
impotence o f the Spanish priest
hood in the late crisis is to be
traced, directly or indirectly, to
this single source.”
Such is the verdict of Father
J. Turner, D. D., who was in Spain
from 1923 till August of last year.
He spoke on “ The Church and the
Spanish Revolution” at the elev
enth Catholic Evidence Guild in-,
ter-gmild conference.
The loss o f clerical influence in
Spain, he said, did not arise from
immorality, for the clergy o f Spain
could boast a record second to
none in the whole of the Catholic
Church regarding the personal
purity o f their lives, but partly
from their poverty. The salaries
of curates had represented a sum

royal appointment The placet regium had to be obtained in all
cases. Every one o f the fifty-four
Bishops o f Spain was a royal
choice, picked from a terna of
names submitted to the throne;
every canon of those fifty-four Ca
thedral chapters was a royal nom
inee, chosen in like tfianner; every
parish priest, and there were thou
sands o f them, had to receive the
royal sanction before presuming to
take up office.
.
“ This intolerable relic of the
eighteenth-century
regalism
is
symptomatic o f the disease which,
in my opinion, has sapped the vi
tality pf the Church in Spain; it
is the cause o f all the - ills from
which she suffered and will suf
fer for generations to come; it is
the reason why the clergy have
lost their influence over the peo
ple; it is the obvious explanation
Paved W ay for Persecution
“ You may imagine the extent of .of the fact that the Church has
the Church’s bondage to tke State been unable successfully to resist
under the old regime when I tell the overthrowers o f the monarchy.
you that every ecclesiastical ben It explains, ’ too, in part why the
efice-holder, from the Cardinal victorious republicans are settling
Primate down to the humblest down to a policy of petty perse
parish priest in the land, was a cution of rtne Church.
“ Another damnable consequence
oil the State maintenance of the
Church was the neglect and de
cay o f sacred buildings. ,;The State
was supposed to maintain and re
pair churches as well as support
j the clergy. It is hard to say which
‘ ta ^ was 4he more disgracefully
shirked. Everywhere one could see
rotting buildings. It was easy to
put the blame on the indifference
and inefficiency o f the priest in
the needy it amounts to $15 per charge.
“ It was useless to ask the pa
person.
rishioners fo r money. They were
Government Niggardly, He says
already paying through the nose
“ No wonder the Reconstruction for Church maintenance, whilst
corporation has adoptel the pol the government misappropriated
icy of distributing the money in 90 per cent of the ecclesiastical
niggardly fashion. The corpora taxes and starved the Church on
tion seems to have taken literally the remainder.
Resident Hoover’s declaration
‘ "rhe Spanish clergy were crib
that no federal aid will be given bed and confined on every side—
except where it is ‘absolutely nec on their personal side and in their
essary.’ Apparently this deadly
(Turn to Page 4 — Column S)
phrase is going to be interpreted
in such a way that the $300,000,000 will be expended only to pre
vent palpable starvation.”
How much money should be ap
propriated for the relief of the
unemployed? Dr. Ryan places the
figure “ at least $50 per montii”
per family.
“ Inasmuch as superfluous goads
can adequately be brought to the
needy only through the action of
Birmingham, England. — The
the state, it becomes the obliga history of the Church since the
tion of the federal government fall o f Rome might be divided into
to provide for all the grave need the Age of Monks, the Age of
that is not already met from other tFriars, the Age o f the Parish
sources,” he said.
Priests, the Age of the English
And yet, he added, quoting Martyrs and the Age o f the Hier
from the magazine “ Fortune” :
archy. We are now in another
' “ Weekly allowances per family age— the Agf of the Catholic Lay
have fallen as low as $2.39 in man, said Sir R. Mitchell Banka,
New York, with $3 and $4 the K, C., M. P., addressing over two
rule in most cities and $5 a high thousand men at a rally with Arch
bishop Williams presiding.
figure.”
of less than $200 a year, on which
they had to maintain themselves.
The Bifhops and Archbishops had
been proportionately impecunious.
It had been impossible for the
secular priest to live the life of
a Christian gentleman on the mis
erable salary he received. The re
sult had been that many were illclad and slovenly, and this had
caused a degradation in popular
esteem.
“ The single, universal cause of
the universal impotence o f the
clergy, their universal lack of in
fluence and respect among the
people, is to be found in the
fact that the Church was main
tained by the State, was ‘estab
lished’ so thoroughly that ’ Cath
olic principles were strained to
snapping point,” said Father Tur
ner.

Don’t Curb MacHines but
Let State Aid Underlings,
Urges - Father J. A. Ryan
Cleveland. — (Special.) — The
machine, condemned especially at
a time when men are walking the
street, was staunchly defended^ by
a, recognized economist and hailed
as a toon to the laborer— with
one reservation.
Speaking at the Cleveland Com
munity Religious hour, the Rev. Dr.
John A. Ryan of Washingrton was
asked from the floor if labor-sav
ing machinery should not be re
stricted by taxation or legislation.
Whatever tends to lighten the
burden of the worker is desirable,
Dr. Ryan replied. But with the ca
pacity of production increased by
machinery the industrial system
must be changed so as to give the
worker a shorty day and a shorter
week. That coihdition, he insisted,
is essential.
In Dr. Ryan’s set address he
discussed the national responsibil
ity in the present crisis, and vigor
ously condemned the federal gov
ernment for waiting until July of
this year to appropriate funds for
public relief.
With 20,000,000 people requir
ing assistance, the $300,000,000
which was finally appropriated by
eongrre.ss for loans to states is
“ pathetically inadequate,” he said.
When this sura is divided among

Washington.— The Bishops of the United States, as
sembled at the Catholic University of America here for
their annual meeting which ended November 17, pledged
their "‘sincere and effective co-operation” with the Na
tional Welfare and Relief Mobilization committee; con
demned “the increasing flood of immoral and unmoral
books, periodicals, pamphlets” as “ one of the most potent
factors” in the “ debasing of the individual and the public
conscience;” and, expressing fear that "the lesser hours
of labor for many will continue,” pointed out that “ leisure
time should be used for wholesome enjoyment and enter
tainment, such as one may look back to with a good con
science and a satisfied heart.”
The meeting was attended by two Cardinals, seven
Archbishops and 58 Bishops. His Eminence, William Car
dinal O’Connell, Archbishop of Boston, presided at the
opening'session. His Eminence, George Cardinal Mun
delein, Archbishop of Chicago, presided Nov. 16 and Nov.
17 morning.

SIIS LUCS' ICE

P le d g e R e lie f A id
In pledging co-operation with
the National Welfare and Mobili
zation committee, the resolution
of the Bishops says, “ In view of
the most extraordinary conditions
which threaten so many o f our fel
low citizens with want and misery
diping the coming winter, the
Bishops o f the National Catholic
Welfare Conference urge upon
their people in the United States
full co-operation with the effort
of the National Welfare and Re
lief Mobilization committee to
avert the worst consequences of
the economic depression. They
pledge themselves to sincere and
effective co-operation with the
committee in its work and they
pray that Almighty God may bless
and prosper its every endeavor.”

scene o f books debarred from the
customs or from the mails.
“ Literature, has its uplifting,
human
mission.
Wholesome,
healthy reading promotes both
entertainment and education. Tal
ented men and women are today
producing worthy literature, de
voting themselves to it as one o f
the greatest of the arts. A practi
cal guide to such literature may
be found in the lists of the Car
dinal Hayes Literature committee,
published in our Catholic press.
“ It is further undeniable that
many writers, beggared o f talent
and of true literary gifts, are
playing up the sexual, the sensa
tional and the superficial, and that
these books are exploited by many
reviewers as literary productions.
They speak o f the flesh rather
than o f the mind.

U rge G o o d T aste
“ We call upon our own Catholic
people, young and old, to maintain
valiantly the standards o f worthy,
clean literature. We ask them to
make it part o f that crusade o f
Catholic ‘Action, of which the
Holy Father speaks. Catholic or
ganizations can and should ex
press publicly to daily newspapers,
to magazines, their protest against
this corrupt and corrupting reading
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 3)

In d ecen t R ea d in g
The full text o f the resolution
adopted in condemnation of inde
cent literature is as follows:
“ Much has been said and writ
ten on the causes o f the present
depression.
Undoubtedly those
causes are in the main economic,
but it would be blindness not to
recognize the looseness'and laxity
o f morals^hich both hastened the
economic chaos of the world and
now plays it part in extending
laxity in public morals, loss of
public decency, and consequently
a lowering o f the standards of citi
zenship. ,
“ One o f the most potent factors
in this debasing o f the individual
and the public conscience is the
increasing flood of immoral and
unmoral books, periodicals, pam
phlets, which are widely adver
tised throughout the country.
Great metropolitan dailies, literary
journals, carry laudatory adver
tisem ent o f books that have al
ways been known as obscene. Pub
lishers repeatedly issue new books
outdoing the old ones in obscen
ity. Public opinion has influenced
the courts o f the nation to such
an extent that it is now almost
impossible to have the most ob

Washington.— At the semi-an
nual meeting of the board o f
trustees of tfae Catholic Univer
sity o f America, with Cardinal
O’ Connell, Archbishop o f Boston,
presiding, an extensive report on
the activities of the university
during the year was made by the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James H. Ryan,
rector o f the university. Msgr.
Ryan reported on the conference
with Pope Pius XI, last summer,
in which His Holiness outlined
his hopes for the Catholic uni
versity. A now constitution has
been prepared and submitted for
approval to the Sacred Congrega
tion of Seminaries and Universi
ties. Monsignor Ryan reported
that the annual collection for the
university had increased 70 per
cent in the past year, reaching a
total of $450,000. He also said
the mew Pontificial society, the
“ Friends o f the Catholic Univer
sity o f America,” was now organ
ized in 67 dioceses.
In reporting on the work o f the
graduate school, Monsignor R y w
said: “ Particularly notew ort^
are the advances which have been
made in the work of the graduate
school.”

Radio 'Mass Meeting’ Warns
U .S . Capital Against Mexico
New York.— At a radio mass
meeting held November 18 to
protest the treatment o f the
Catholic Church in Mexico, former
Judge Alfred J. Talley, speaking
over WLWL, the station conducted
by the Paulist Fathers, declared
that “ investment of American cap
ital in such a country is folly, and
American investors should be
warned and protected against it,
because no government that per
secutes its people, as Mexico to
day is persecuting hers, can en
dure.’^
Judge Talley offered a resolu
tion copies of which are to be
sent to the state department at
Washington and the President of
Mexico, calling on “ all fair and
liberal-minded people o f all reli
gions and o f no religion to ex
press and make known their hor
ror at the existence of this un
speakable oppression imposed up
on a people living on this cofltinent;”
The Most Rev. John J. Dunn,
Auxiliary Bishop o f New York,

in protesting the expulsion o f the
Most Rev. Leopoldo Ruiz y Flores,
Apostolic Delegate to Mexico,
said “ the judgment of the civilized
world is that the Mexican govern
ment continues to dishonor itself
by refusing to grant to its citizens
the liberty of religious worship.”
The Rev. Wilfrid Parsons, S.J.,
editor of “ America,” said there
is a powerful group, with control
over the army, which really hhs a
hatred for the Church and ite
doctHnes and “ wishes to wipe out
all religion from the hearts of the
people and supplant it with a
naturalistic code o f ethics.”
Miss Mary G. Hawks, president
of the National Council o f Cath
olic Women, said the right o f the
parent to direct the education o f
the child is denied in Mexico and
under interpretation of the con
stitution the mothers o f Mexico
must choose between “ no school
or the school where training o f
home and mother is contradicted
rather than confirmed.” A mes
sage from Archbishop Ruiz, now
in exile, was read.

LATE NEWS FLASHES
Dental School to Expand

Chicago. — Loyola university
wHl build an addition to its
West Side dental school, which,
according to the Rev. Robert M.
Kelley, S.J., president o f the uni
versity, will contain everything
that is new in the world of den
tistry.

died of apoplexy.
,
Kempf was
completely in charge
'
o f the J
^eat
Cathedral. His skillful direction
in the restoration and maintenance
of this Gothic architectural treas
ure won for Mm particular distinc
tion in the architectural field.
San

Antonio, Texas. — The
o f Columbus Historical
commission and The Southern
Messenger are -"distributing be
tween them 100,000 copies of the
prayer for the canonization of
Fray Antonio Margil de Jesus,
noted Franciscan missionary of
pioneer days.

Brothers’ Hospital Robbed

Chicago.— Obeying the hospital
injunction to “ walk quietly and
talk softly,” three gunmen entered
the Alexian Brothers’ hospital and
forced Brother Arcemius into a
vault Then the bandits fled with
$50.
Oldeet Loretto Alumna Dies

S t Louis, Mo.— Word has been
received at Webster college, Web
ster Groves,'of the death o f Miss
Margaret Lynch o f Vandalia, III,
91, oldest alumna of all schools
conducted by the Loretto Sisters,
and also the oldest member o f the
Loretto foundation at Webster
college.

American Prelate Inttalled

Fushun, Manchuria.— The Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Raymond A. Lana, M.
M., recently named prefect apos
tolic of the new Fushun, Manchu
ria, prefecture, has been installed
amid a great concourse of the
faithful. Returning to Manchuria
after serving three years as rector
of the Catholic Foreign Mission
seminary at Maryknoll, N. Y.,
Monsignor Lane arrived in Darien,
where he was greeted J>y a delega
tion of Japanese and Chinese
Catholics. A Solemn Mass fol
lowed, at which the new prefect
addressed his flock both in Jap
anese and in Chinese.
Convent Pope Aided Blettad

White Burley Tobacco is
used to 'make Granger. It
is the best pipe tobacco that
grows.
You will notice the dif
ference as soon as you light
up your pipe o f Granger. It
bum s slower, smokes cooler
and never gams a pipe.
'o e c o

Chicago, 111.— ^A cross-section of
the aspirations of the t 3rpical,
alert, aggressive and healthy Cath
olic American boy is provided in
answers to a questionnaire circu
lated among the 1,534 entrants in
the second annual Catholic Youth
Organization boxing tournament.
Only 8 per cent of the boys said
they desired to become profes
sional boxers, the building trades,
law and medicine surpassing the
ring as a major lure.
Among the careers listed by the
amateurs, the various branches of
the building trades led, with 440
boys— nearly 36 per cent— signify
ing their intention of going into
this line of industry. One boy’s
ambition was to be a state’s at
torney and two others indicated
they would accept the Job of gov
ernor of the state, but, much to
the surprise of officials, not a
single entrant in the tournament
said he wanted to become Presi
dent.

Settlement

A proposal that Europe be al money borrowed from our own
lowed to pay the December in treasury, and even if by cancella
stallment on her war debt to the tion prosperity did return (which
United States in food and cloth is extremely doubtful), it would
ing, duty free, and that these ar be the same American workers
ticles be distributed through the wRo would have to toil hard again
Washington.— The unveiling of American Red Crosa or similar or and with the fruits pf their labor
a marker at Port Washington, near ganization to destitute and unem pay back to their government the
here, memorializes a Catholic fam ployed Americans is the interest debts Europe owes.
Among the twelve million unem
ily who were intimate friends ing plan of the Rev. Michael Sul
of George Washington, and one of livan of Fresno, editor o f The ployed today are many, he says,
who worked at insufficient wages
whom the first President called Central California Register.
to supply Europe with the muni
“ Neighbor Digges” in his diaries.
The plan, he says, avoids both tions o f war (and to enrich war
The marker was erected on the objections made by the European
site of Warburton manor, ances debtors for the payment of the profiteers), and now that these
same people are unemployed and
tral home of the Digges family,
debt; namely, that there is not
prominent Catholic landowners of enough actual money there on destitute, it is eminently just that
early Maryland, and was donated hand to meet these obligations, they be fed and clothed by our
to the United States government and the objection that our tariff debtors, if payment can be gotten
in no other way. And especially
by the Prince Georges County Fed
eration o f Women’s Clubs. The wall keeps out foreign goods they so as such shipments of food and
could
ship
here
to
convert
into
clothing to those who have little
memorial was unveiled by Mias
cash for payment o f these debts. or no purchasing power would In
Nora Digges Hill, great grand
Furthermore, it is contended by no way hinder business revival
daughter of George Digges, the
man to whom George Washington the author tiiat the plan would in here, but rather help it by taking
affectionately referred
several no sense cripple American busi that hundred million dollars off
times in his diary as “ neighbor.” ness by letting in these foreign our tax burden.
goods, duty free, since those peo
ple who would receive them are
o
not in a position to buy American
CATHOLIC CHARITIES
the time.”
oods anyhow, their buying power
SHARE IN ESTATE
“ Ay, and keep off the other fel
eing now exhausted by lack of
low’s.” '
New York.— Daniel M. Enright,
employment Likewise for those
wholesale coffee merchant of this
unemployed who. still have some
city, left the bulk of his estate, small savings such distribution of
estimated at more than $300,000,
^ood and clothing would delay the
to his sister, and directed that ^day when further unemployment
A S olem n N ovena
after her death seven Catholic will make them public charges.
charities should share equally in
in Honor o f
Besides providing relief for the
the residue.
unemployed, such a plan, accord
ing to the author, would mean tax
Our Lady of
origin. This large-scale emigra relief as well, since thp unemploy
Perpetual Help
tion, a new experience indeed for ed must be fed and clothed by
the United States o f America, was taxes either imposed by the state
in Preparation for
occasioned chiefly by the economic or self-imposed by contributions
the Feast of
depression and the resultant dis to charity campaigns. The more
tress which many alien residents than one hundred miUlon dollar
encountered because of ill feeling, payment in goods by our debtors
THE IMMACULATE
suspicion and discrimination in would simply mean tiiat much less
CONCEPTION
employment and public relief.”
In taxes and in Community Chest
Will Be Conducted in
budgets for unemployment relief.
600,000 Mexicans
With twelve million out o f work
Return
St. Michael’s Church
in this country the amount re
Treating o f the work of its ceived thus from Europe would
Engene 4k ClaveUBd Avenxe
Mexican border office, the report even then fall far short o f what
stated that “ the situation along American taxpayers will be other
CHICAGO. ILL.
the Mexican border has undergone wise called upon to contribute vol
by
a remarkable change in that while untarily or involuntarily in the
immigration to the United States near future to care for the un
Frs. P. G. O’ Connor and
has been reduced to a minimum, employed.
the travel back to Mexico has been
M. Bregenzer, C SS. R.
The.author is o f the opinion that
enormously increased.” “ Our rep the promise o f prosperity to fol
St. Michaer* Chiirch It aa
resentative, who gave close study low cancellation o f these debts is
to this repatriation movement, es Just a bait for American voters
OFFICIAL SHRINE
timates* that no fewer than 600,- and legislators. No one has any
000 Mexicans returned to Mexico assurance that prosperity will fol
of
low. No facts are brought for
front the United States.”
ward to prove it, and the actual
OUR LA D Y OF
School Queries
cancellation some years ago of a
PERPETUAL HELP /
great part of the debt, particularly
Are Many
In presenting the report o f the that o f France, gave not the slight
Send appiieatiea* far mem
Department of Education, Arch est indication that ' cancellation
bership and patitioas to THE
improved business.
bishop John T. McNicholas, O.P.,
R E D E M P T O R I S T FA
TTie fact is, he says, that Ameri
of Cincinnati noted that the de
THERS. 1633 C l a v e l a a d
can workers toiled incessantly to
partment’s information service has
Avenue, Chicago, III.
make the war munitions and sup
continued to increase with the
plies that Europe purchased with
grovrth o f reference resources in
its headquarters. Many national
organizations and agencies regu
larly depend upon*the department
for a great variety of information
on Catholic education. Among the
FOR SACRAM ENTAL PURPOSES
many subjects on which informa
The fully matured Rubrical Alter Wines of Mount La Salle Vinetion Was sought in the last year yards are made and shipped under the direct supervision of the
are; the official Catholic attitude Chnstian Brothers o f California. Their site embraces 350 acres of
on •cb-education; the liturgical vineyard and one of the finest, oldest wine cellars in California
basis of Catholic Action with ref
Sweat Wines
erence to education; narcotic edu
WhiU utS Rtd
i m
W lilu and Red
cation; nationalism in education;
operation of accrediting agencies;
Price List
Pric* Ust
organization o f alumni associa
•n
tions; curricula o f Catholic semi
**<iu«*t
\H*jajrAcTuatRs|^^^a^
Request
naries; student loan and hid funds,
and the cost of Catholic education..
P. 0. Box 5522, Denver, Colorado
The total number o f pamphlets
distributed by the department in
the year exceeded 8,000. Its
“ George Washington Manual,” be
cause of the bicentennial o W rv ance, had the largest circulation,
more than 4,000. Among new pub
lications was “ Religious Instriictlon,” a report o f programs con
ducted iu’ many dioceses fo r the
Instruction of Catholic children
not in Catholic schools. * The 1932
^
Through the
Directory of Catholic Colleges and
Schools, it was announced, has
been completed and is in course of
publication, with new features
added.

When the S. S. President Llncpln left Sea Freacitco, November
1 ^ for tbe Orient, these mittioneriet were aboard, destined for their
attigament* in tbe mittion field* o f China. In tbe upper group, show
ing Franciscan Fathers of tbe New York province, bound for Shati,
Hupeh, China, are the followingi top row, left to right, Father Victorin (Jedin) Rotbotchlll, O.F.M ., of Philadelphia; Father Cletns (Pat
rick) Hughes, O.FJM., o f Brooklyn, N. Y .; Father Aloytint (Joseph)
Reilly, O.F.M., of Pittsburgh; bottom row, left to right. Father Roch
(Franci()*Knopke, O.F.M., of Denver, Colo.; Father Samuel Grega,
OJF'.M., Guardian of N. Y . monutery, and Father Julint (Edward)
Dillon, O.P.M., of Hartford, Conn. In the lower group are three Vin
centian priests f(om the Archdiocese of Philadelphia yrko will serve
in the Kanchow vicariate, in the province of Kiangti. ’They are, left
to right, the Rev. Kenneth V . Williamt, C.M .; the Rev.' Frederick A .
McGuire, C.M., and the Rev. Francis J. Stauble,. C.M. They are due
to arrive in Shanghai December 9 .

Immense Work of N .C .W .C .
Is Reported to Bishops
(Continued From Page One)

through diocesan councils, and in
the work of all Catholic women’s
organizations in general, were
noted in the report o f Bishop
Schrembs, chairman of the N. C.
W. C. Department of Lay Organi
zations. He showed that there are
today 50 Diocesan councils o f the
N. C. C. W. Besides these, there
are fifteen national, seven state,
and 1,800 other organizations
Baden Concordat in Danger
Berlin.— The concordat between affiliated with the National Coun
the Vatican and Baden is endan cil.
gered and a coalition crisis threat
ened as a result o f the withdrawal News Sent Far Abroad
The N. C. W. C. News Service
of the support of the Social Dem
is now supplying a world-wide cov
ocrats.
Boy Scouts Have 600 Vocations erage on (Jathollc new8 to Catholic
Patis.— Eight hundred Catholic publications printed In fourteen
Boy Scouts o f France have en countries, subscribers iiv thrae ad
tered either seminaries or noviti ditional countries having been
ates, according to a survey made added in the last year, it was
in preparation for the National reported by Bishop Hugh C. Boyle
Congress of Sacerdotal Recruit o f Pittsburgh, Episcopal chairman
o f the Press Department. These
ment at Vannes,
Catholics Do Wall in Election* . subscribers include virtually all
Berlin.— The Catholic groups of the Catholic newspapers published
Germany splendidly withstood the in the United States.
The work of the Social Action
opslaught o f their foes in the last
Reichstag election. Both the Cen department in the last year in
trists and the Bavarian Populists cluded the general promotion and
will return to the Reichstag with extension of its program o f indus
a strength almost equal to the trial relations, citizenship, rural
forces & ey were able to muster welfare, family life, social welfare
before. This is the more signifi and international relations, Bishop
cant in view of the tremendous ef Thomas. F. Lillis of 'Kansas City,
forts undertaken especially by the Episcopal chairman of that depart
In the year
“ German Nationalist Party” of ment, reported.
Dr. Alfred Hugenberg to arouse 67,946 pamphlets, including eight
the religious prejudice o f Protest een new publications, were dis
ant voters throughout the country. tributed. Eight industrial confer
ences were held In as many leadU. S. Banadietinet Go to China
1
Latrobe, Pa.— The Rev. Valen ^ citieM The Joint conference
tine Koehler, O.S.B., has left St. on the Negro In Industry held by
Vincent’s archabbey, -here, on the the Social Action Department and
Federated Colored Catholics
first lap of his long Journey to a
new post at the Catholic Dnivers- was a marked success. In co-op
ity o f PeUng. Father Valentine eration with other departments of
will be joined in Collegeville, the N. C. W. C., a monthly proMinn., by the Rev. Basil Stegman,
0 . S. B., formerly prior o f St.
John’s abbey of Collegeville. The
priests will proceed to Seattle,
whence they will embark on the
S.S. “ President Jefferson” for~Pdking via Shanghai on November
26.

Congresswoman

Now Foundationi in Japan
Tokyo, Japan.— The missions
of Japan report a number o f new
Catholic foundations. The Cana
dian Franciscans, who have been
entrusted with the care o f the
Prefecture Apostolic o f Kago
shima, have opened houses outside
their mission, at Tokyo and at
Nagasaki. The celebrated Bene
dictine Beuron abbey is about to
undertake a foundation in Japan.
The Trappistina nuns established
at Yunokawa in Northern Japan
are preparing to open a house in
the center o f the country. This
congregation haa native members.
A Carmelite convent is to be open
ed at Tokyo, and a building al
ready awaits the pioneer nuns.
Crookston, Minn.— The vast ,in
fluence o f the Catholic University
of America, Washington, D. C., in
the intellectual realm demands
that all members o f the Church
accord ite support, the Most Rev.
Timothy Corbett, Bishop o f Crook
ston, declared in a pastoral letter.
“ The absolute necessity o f the
progress o f the National Catholic
university in the intellectual
sphere deserves the heartiest en
dorsement and the aincereat inter
est and active co-operation on the
part o f the members o f the Cath
olic Church in the United States,”
Bishop Corbett aaid.

S

f

gram o f Catholic Action was car
ried on In 151 Catholic colleges,
49 seminaries and 26 Newman
clubs. The activities o f the bureau
of civic education have been con
tinued among the adult Catholic
foreign bprn, the parochial echbols
and a number of Catholic study
clubs. The social action study club
program among priests grew en
couragingly. Sixty priests have
organized ^ u d y groups on ''Re
constructing the Social Order.”
The department has fostered the
work o f the Catholic Association
for International Peace. Two con
ferences were held, in Cleveland
and in St. Louis, and 11,000 pam
phlets were distributed.
The family life section o f the
department was organized. Its
efforts were directed toward arous
ing an active interest in the study
o f the Christian family and in par
ent. education.

Rural Life Activities
The religious vacation school
movement, fostered by the Social
Action Department’s Rural ^Llfe
Bureau, experienced unprecedent
ed growth, showinjg an Increase of
over 500 schools in the last year,
and reaching a total of more than
1,500 schools serving over 100,000
children, said the report This ac
tivity in the last year also went
over into Canada and inquiries con
cerning it came in from ten for
eign countries. A new manual was
issued, and recreational activities
were conducted In connection with
the Religious Vacation schools..
The Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine was established in sev
eral dioceses to co-ordinate and
follow up the work. Sessions of
the Parish Credit Union institute
were held under the Joint auspices
of the Parish Credit Union Na
tional committee and the Cath
olic Rural Life conference, in
which the problems o f co-operative
credit in Catholic parishes were
discussed.
The Most Rev, John Gregory
Murray, Archbishop o f St. Paul,
presented the report of the Legal
Department, o f which be is the
Episcopal chairman. This depart
ment continued to serve as a clear
ing house for information on leg
islative matters and matters of
public interest affecting t h e
Church. Reports were made on
Spain and Mexico.
^

Many Emigrate
From U. S.

Bithop Corbet Boost* Cetholio U.
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Manila. — The new parochial
convent o f Binmaley, Pangasinan, Old Schismatic Church
has been blessed by the Most Rev.
Elects New CathoUcos
Secar Guerrero, Bishop of LingaIstanbul. —- Khoren Mouratbeyen. Half of the cost of the new
kian was unanimously elected
school was donated by Pius XI and
Catholic Choir for World Fair
Catholicos (Bishop PrMiate> o f
Bishop
Guerrero.
Chicago.— A huge chorus of
Etchmiadzin a few days ago. The
Army Mattet W ell Attended
more than 500 voices will repre
new Gregorian Primate, who is 59,
Washington.— While the num
sent Catholic high school girls of
comes of an old Caucasian family.
Chicago in various events at the ber of Masses celebrated by Cath He has been acting Catholicos
olic
chaplains
at
army
posts
in
the
1983 World’s fair. The chorus
since 1930. Tlie Catholicos of Etch
will be under the direction of last year was exceeded by the miadzin has jurisdiction over the
Arthur C. Becker, dean of the number of services listed as Prot Gregorian Armenian Church, and
DePaul University School of estant, Catholic attendance ex was in the past the recognized
ceeded that o f the Protestant serv
Music.
Ethnarch and spiritual head o f the
ices, it is shown in the annual re Armenian people. He is a schis
Lutheran Minister It Convert
Cologne.— The former Danish port o f the chief o f chaplains of matic, most o f the Armeftians hav
l^utheran minister, the Rev. Paul the United States army. The re ing been cut off from the Papacy
Andreas Erichsen o f Copenhagen, port showed the attendance at for fifteen centuries.
has just become a convert to the 2,164 Masses celebrated by Cath
Catholic Church. He used to be olic chaplains was 289,490. At Catholic to 200 non-Cathollcs,
foreign mission secretary of the 3,130 Protestant services the at whereas tbe ratio for Japan
Danish People’s Church. Before tendance was 287,008.
proper is about one Catholic to
Will Recover in France
becoming a Catholic, he spent two
600 non-Catholics.
Montreal. — The Most Rev. Germany to Have “ Social Week”
months in the Benedictine Abbey
o f Maria-Laach, near here. He was George Gauthier, Coadjutor Arch
Berlin.— ^Frankfort-on-Main has
received into the Catholic com bishop o f Montreal, has left this been selected as the place for the
munity in St. Mary’ s church at city for a trip to France, where 1933 German "Sociale Woche,"
Kevelaer, the famous pilgrimage he will remain for three months which, like the “ Semaine Sociale”
place, and was given the addition to complete his convalescence from of France, will be held annually
a recent illness. -Archbishop Gau for the diffusion of.Christian so;
al name of Mary.
German Bithop Named O’ Rourke thier suffered from severe compli cial principles.
Berlin.— The Most Rev. Edward cations following an operation.
Snrgeon Diet Convert
Count O’Rourke, Bishop o f Dan Conyertiont Easier in Manchuria
St. Albans, Vt.— Dr. Alan Dav
Fushun, Manchuria. — Conver idson, chief surgeon o f the Cen
zig, has just celebrated the silver
jubilee o f his ordination. This sions among the Japanese in the tral Vermont railway, who has
year’s Katholikentag for the Dio Maryknoll Fushun mission field just died here, embraced Cathol
cese of Danzig followed the cele have been relatively far more icism on his deathbed.
bration of the jubilee of its first numerous than those recorded at
Mexican Bithop Diet
Bishop.
the present time in the missions
Mexico City.— Funeral services
Great Architect It Dead
of Japan proper. The findings of were held Nov. 15 for the Most
Berlin.— On the eve of his 75th the Maryknoll missioners show Rev. Francisco Vanegas, Bishop
birthday, Kempf, architect o f the that Japanese Catholics o f their o f Queretaro, noted historian, who
Cathedral o f Freiburg in Baden, sector are in a ratio o f about one died at the age o f 65 years. Pon
tifical Mass was celebrated by the
Most Rev. Luis M. Martinez, Aux
iliary Bishop o f Morelia.

-AlBOUT 1864 s
farmers began to growWhite
Burley Tobacco. A few casks
were taken to the St. Louis
Fair in 1867 and sold for
5 8 c a pound.

Priest Offers Uniiiue Plan
MTiLIC FIIEiS

TO

Taxant Promota Canonisation

German Catholic* Settle in Brazil Knights

Cologne. — Fifteen
Catholic
young men left their homes in the
Black forest, Germany, last June
and crossed the Atlantic ocean to
establish a new Catholic settle
ment in the virgin forests of
Southern Brazil. The Koelnische
Volkszeitung, Catholic daily, has
now received a report from Porto
Alegre telling o f their success. Be
fore the end o f this year two more
Catholic groups o f this type will
sail from Germany for Brazil.

FEW CITHOLIC

Missionaries Sail for China

4 Mitt Kathryn O’Loughliii, a
member of St. Joseph’ s parish,
Hays, Kant., who hat been elected
a member of the United States
house of representatives from
Kanta*. Mitt O’Loughlin, a law
yer, it the first woman ever elect
ed to congress from her state.

The N.C.W.C. Bureau of Immi
gration operated to the full limit
of its available resources, even
though faced by a changed type of
service problems, it was said in
a report read by Bishop Edwin V.
O’ Hara o f Great Palls, Mont. Be
cause of a changing order in the
m iration field, the number of in
dividual immigrants aided was
fewer than in the preceding year,
but work done in th^ir behalf was
considerably greater than in
1930-31. “ As regards newly-ar
rived immigrants,” the report said,
“ the usual policy was followed in
that they were given the necessary
assistance at the port and were
then referred to the various dio
ceses for follow-up attention so
thdt their Catholic faith might be
protected and their adjustment
here
more
readily
aceoin
plished. . . .
“ Coincidentally there arose a
rapidly increasing movement of
migration back to the countries of

PURE ALTA R W INES

Why Not Invest for
Lifetime and Eternity?
S.V .D . ANNUITY PLAN

Public School
Trends Shown
The report notes that there has
been a very significant trend to
fix g^fcater and greater respon
sibility in state school officials for
the administration of the public
school system. The old school dis„ t , it was said, seems to be
falling into diefavor. Consolida
tion, especially o f high schools,
along county lines is now the
order of the day. An important
trend toward centralization was
noted in the gradual shifting of
ining
the authority to grant teachinf
certficates from county or local
authorities to the state depart
ments of education. Free trans
portation of pupils, the report
noted, is becoming common prac
tice in an effort to increase school
attendance. Religious instruction
o f public school children has made
remarkable progress. Unfortun
ately, most of the efforts in this
direction have been tolerated
rather than authorized. This was
the case, the report said, particu
larly so far as state authorities
are concerned.
The report o f the National Ad
visory Committee on Education on
the proposal to form a Federal
Department. o f Education was
dealt with at length and the wide
spread opposition was noted.

Teachers Without Jobs

I f You Do
You will receive a high rate of interest (5% , 6% ,
7 % ) as long as you live.
You will know what your-money is doing, now and
after your death. A
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the
saving of immortal souls through our.An
nuity Plan,
Write for Particulars, Stating Age, to

R ev. Father R alph , S ociety o f the
D ivine W ord , B ox 6, T ech n y, 111.
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Highly trained Catholic women
teachers seems to be the greatest
need of Catholic education, the re
port stated. It also noted that the
department had received fewer
complaints- this year regarding
discrimination against applicants
fo r teaching positions because of
■ Pric* of The Register (dated every Sunday), $1 a year. In bundl* loti, one
their religion. Pathetic notes, the |
cent a copy )f bought regularly for sale or distribution.
report stated, are 'being received i
Entered
ss Second Claes Matter at Pott Offlee, Denver, Colorado.
daily by the department’s Teach
ers’ Registration section from un The Register now has the largest circolafion of religious newspaper^ in the
English language.
employed, teachers, many o f whom
have dependents.
■
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ASK AND LEARN

of cc twi/ed officer.

It tha life of the cloistered Sit*
tert of the Precious Blood ^ike
that of the Poor Claret? Why are
there cloistered sutert?

The cloistered orders all spend
the most o f their time in spiritual!
exercises and follow a stricter
regime than the “ active” orders in
regard to eating, silence, etc., but
each community has its ow;a spe
cial rule and hence there is con
siderable variety among them ah
to the" division of the day into ex
ercises, the practice of asceticism,
■tc.
The reason for the existence of
Roistered sisters is to storm heavwith prayers and good works
both for the salvation of the sis■ers’ own souls and for the welare o f the Church and o f mandnd. The Church knows by exlerience that prayer has more to
lo with her success than any
ther agency.
la it ncGCatary to say the mya>
ery before eiicb decade of the
lo ta ry ? It the Rotary of more
benefit if the myttery it enunci
ated?

Catechists Grow;
Now Number 150

I

BISHOPS ELECT
NEW OFFICERS

committee and Episcopal chairman of the
Ilepartment of ^ c is l Action; the Most
Rev. John T. McNicholas, O.P., Arch
bishop of Cincinnati, Episcopal chairman
of the Department of Education;, the
Most Rev. John Grecory Hurray, Arch
bishop of St. Paul, treasurer of the com
mittee and Episcopal chairman of the
Legal Department; the Host Rev. Joseph
Schrembs, Bishop of Cleveland. Episcopal
chairnian of. the Department of Lay OrHaniiations; the Most Rev. Hugh C.
Hoyle. Bishop of Pittsburgh. Episcopal
chairman of the Press Department, and
the Most Rev. John F. Noll. Bishop of
Fort Wayne, secretary.

P rivate H om es N ow
F eelin g Brunt o f
M exican Satanites
Guadalajara. — The terror of
of the 6Iexlcan persecution of the
Church has.become so great here
as to invade every Catholic home.
In addition to new regulations on
the use of church bells and the
-limiting of the clergy to fifty in
the entire state of Jalisco, the
Grand seminary and the Petit
seminary have been seized, pun
ishments have been set for owners
of homes where acts of public
worship are permitted, convents
and religious houses are being
closed, the auxiliary Bishop has
had to remove his oratory from
his home, two murders by police
have occurred, priests and laymen
have been arrested.

A Protestant gentleman quotes
II Timothy iii, 18, in support of
the Protestant contention that the
Scripture alone is enough as a rula
of faith. What is to be answered
to this?

The text does not say what he
declares it does. It reads: “ And
because from thy infancy thou
hast known the Holy Scriptures,
which can Instruct thee to salva
tion, by the faith which is in
Christ Jesus.” If the text said,
“ which alone can instruct .thee to
salvation,” the Protestant gentle
man would be able to use Tt; but
the word “ alone” is missing. Fur
thermore, the only Scriptures Thnothy could have known “ from inJancy’’ were in the Old Testament;
hence if the Protestant man’s ar
gument is correct, the New Testa
ment would have to be thrown out.
St. Paul very definitely teaches
that not only the Bible but tradi
tion must be accepted. In the
same epistle quoted by your
friend, St. Paul tells St Timothy:
“ And the things which thou hast
heard of me by many witnesses,
the same commend to faithful
men, who shall be fit to teach
others also” (II Tim. ii, 2). Hence
H is evident that there was to be
a
carefully-preserved
handing
down o f doctrines not written in
the Scriptures.

in
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resembles a religious denomina
tion far more than a mere frater
nity. This statement is based on
its literature and its degree work,
(remehiber that there is nothing
verylfeecret about any lodge's de
gree work if a student really
wishes to find it ou t). . Secondly,
the relipon of Masonry is adverse
to positive divine revelation and,
to say the least, leads to indifferentism of a kind incompatible with
Catholicity. Third, members of
the craft are bound by such an
oath of secrecy that the Catholic
Church cannot condone its taking.
Another reason might be added:
the definite anti-clericism of some
branches of the order, including
the Scottish rite of the Southern
jurisdiction in this country and all
Latin Masonry.
Unquestionably there are many
Masons who look upon the system
as a mere fraternity like the Elks
or some other ledge. They have
no antipathy towards the Catholic
Church. They do not consider
Masonry in any sense as a reli
gious. sect. Nevertheless there is
no question of the fact that offi
cially it is such. A Catholic, could
not join it and remain a good
Catholic any more than he could
join the Methodists or Mormons.
This fact, however, does not mean
that we must look w th suspicion
upon or dislike a sincere Mason
any more than we must be bigoted
towards a Methodist or a Mor
mon. Men who join tlm Masonic
order and see nothing meeper to
it than a mere fraternity either
do not study it very seriously or
else are haiy on the difference be
tween
denominationallsm
and
other forms o f association.

The mysterjf should be medi
W hy i* Baptism given in to
ated on, and it is a great help to
many different ways? Did Christ
meditation to put it into words at
the beginning, as for instance, to command immersion, as a Baptist
say, “ The Carrying of the Cross,” friend of mine declares?
The Bible nowhere demands
but it is not our understanding
one
,hat it is necessary for the indul-<r“ ~, j only
, - " ' acceptable
"fT T r":::;. method of
?ences actually to speak the title
“
immersion is one o f the valid
of the mystery. At least Father
ways, but there is nothing at all
Maurel’s work on indulgences or,
in It that declares only immersion
.the Burns & Oates Raccolta do
to be valid. We must go to tra
not say so. If a person is not
dition to establish the valid ways.
capable o f meditating, he can gain Prom the very beginning o f Chris
Ha indulgences by saying the tianity, as history amimy proves,
Rosary devoutly without the medi- three ways of giving Baptism have
jations.
been recognized as valid: 1. Im
Why does the Catholic ChuKh mersion or dipping; 2. Infusion
or pouring; 3. Aspersion or
iqirinkling.
For the sake o f uniformity,
priests of the Latin rite in the
Catholic Church must baptize by
pouring; but they recognize the
other methods as valid and for
centuries immersion was the com
Washington.— ^How the Society monest method amongst us. Even
I of Missionary Catechists of Our among Protestants, the number
Blessed Lady of Victory, recently who have demanded imihersion
erected into a regular religious alone has always been compara
[community, has shown remarkable tively small.
[growth in only a dozen years of
I existence was outlined by the Rev.
Where was St. Patrick born?
1. J. Sigstein, founder and spiritThis question is taken from a
Iual director o f the_ society, in an lengthy letter received by this de
[ interview given here.
partment. Msgr. Holweek’s Bio
The Society of Missionary Cate- graphical Dictionary of the Saints,
[chists now numbers 160 members, the most careful work of its kind
80. o f whom are at present in mis in the English language, says of
sion fields. The professed cate S t Patrick: “ He is a clearly de
chists, he said, after complying fined historical personage, but the
with very rigid entrance require exact time and extent o f his activ
ments, have successfully complet ity are difficult to determine. The
ed three years of novitiate and commonly accepted chronology of
one year in the society’ s juniorate. his life is the following. . . .:He
IThe Most Rev. John F. Noll, Bish- was born at, Dumbarton (Kilpat
I op ,of-Fort Wayne and sponsor of rick), Scotland, in 388, a son of
the society, made possible its the Celto-Roman deacon and demotherhouse and novitiate at Vic curion Calpurnius.” Then Msgr.
tory Noll,* near Huntington, Ind. Holweek carefully reviews the
Peter O’Donnell of California other facts of his life.
made a substantial donation
The questioner brings up Rip
towards the erection of the Vic- ley’s statement that Patrick was
|to^ Noll building.
not a saint breause he was never
The members o f the society, “ canonized.” Ripley did not' show
going to Indiana Harbor for their himself very ingenious in that par
juniorate and practical experience, ticular statement The complete
meet with a real test of their mis- process of canonization such as
I sionary zeal even while preparing we have it today does not- go back
for their work in the vast, desti beyond the tenth century. St. Ul
tute missions of the Southwest rich, B ish^ of Augsburg, was the
I Father Sigstein said.
first candidate with whom It was
used. Nevertheless it is only the
process that has been perfected.
Saints were recognized, and hon
ored as such from the beginning
of the Church, the process being
Washington, D. C.— Immediate in the hands of individual Bishops
ly following the adjournment of and later of Metropolitans or
I the general meeting of the Bish Archbishops. S t Patrick certainly
ops, the Archbishops and Bishops went -through this process. If it
I elected to constitute the Adminis were to be declared that he is not
trative ebramittee of the National a saint because the process that
Catholic' Welfare Conference met has existed from, the tenth cen
[ at the N.C.W.C. headquarters and tury onward was not used, we
organized as follows:
would have to throw out the Apos
The Most Kev. Edward J. Hanna,
I Archbishop of San Kraneisco, chairman; tles and all the other saints of
th« Most Re». Thomai F. Ullls, Bishop early times! To sum up: Only the
of Kansas City, vice chairman of tha process, not the idea, wjts new.
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If a tin it confotted and tho forb\d her membart to join
priett mitundarttandt whore it Masonic order?
wat coininitted, mutt the Confet«
There are three chief reasons.
tion be rapeated?
First, because the Masonic order

Yes; .^ r he committecT mortal
in th ro ^ h his act of the will in,
consenting to go ahead with it. II;
hould be confessed in such a way
as to make thi^ plain to the priest.

W him sical
Observer

7 jie p tv H c k fi h ilp

T

If one thinkt a thing it a mortal
sin, commits it anyhow and thad
finds it wat not, mutt he tall it in.
Confettion?

B y M . J. Murray *******^ ******^ ******

^^STRANGE BU T TR U E’*

A(ddr«*t: P. t ). Box 1497, Donvor, Colorado

Only provided the place waa
such as to add a new sin; for in*
stance, a sin o f impurity commit*
ted in a sacred place is worse than
the same sin committed elsewhere,
because it adds sacrilege.
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The best intelligence test so
far devised is the ballot.
A skilled mechanic advertises
himself as a car doctor. It is to
be hoped that he has a good road
side manner.

(The Liturgy— Prepared
for
Now that they have learned to
split the atom, watch the ham in The Register by the Rev. Albin
Ratennaa'n.)
the sandwich.
A new year begins in the calen
The fish that escapes is always dar of the Church on the first Sun
day o f Advent The date on the
secular calendar is November 27.
Let the married women take The Mass o f Monday, November
charge o f this unemployment sit 28, is the same as on Sunday.
uation. They can always find jobs Tuesday is the VigH of the next
day's feast, that o f S t Andrew,
for a man who is resting.
Apostle. Sunday’s Mass is re
Another paradox.Job o f busi peated December 1, Thursday.
ness is Niat the more receipts .the The martyred Virgin, S t Bibiana,
is honored Friday, December 2; a
fewer the receivers.
renowned Confessor, St. Francis
A famous singer relates that Xavier, Is honored Saturday.
once in the dark he gargled with
Advent a Season
ink. For a time it was feared that
of
Preparation
he would have to confine himself
to Negro melodies.
Advent (w^ich* means “ com-
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Free W ill of Mankind Insisted on
By Churchy Proved by Study of Self
feats, whilst dead to the world meets in life, not especially be
(By the Rev. C. M. Johnson)
One of a Series on the Moral Phil around them. Others in the “ dear, cause he wants to, but because
•dead days beydpd recall” per he knows that if he expects to get
osophy of the Church
formed other feats with their wits
befuddled by alcohol, others have
performed foolish dr wise actions
under the influence o f a sick de
lirium, and we are all familiar
with the antics o f the absentminded professor. In ..all -actions
o f this kind it is no action o f the
conscious mind, no action of the
will that brings them about.
But there are other actions
which are done when we are fully
consepous and it is the discussion
of these in which we are vitally
interested because they will exert
an influence on our eternity.
Some of these actions are done
with previous thought on the sub
ject, but they are necessary ac
tions. They are those types of ac
tions about which a man might
answer: “ Well, yes and no,” tothe question: "“ Are they free?”

anywhere in life he must get
busy. A man may endure the
monotony of making a livin|^ not
because he wants to, but because
he recognizes it as the only pos
sible way to go on living. Again,
we might be literally forced to
perform certain actions, as when
a man in the penitentiary stays
there and works hard because
there are guards* around with
guns to see that he does so. In
any o f these cases the men work
with 'full knowledge of freedom.
Our discussion lies wholly with
those actions which are delib
erate, that is, performed with full
knowledge of what we are doing,
and which are free from force
and from necessity. This does not
necessarily mean that there is
nothing pulling us in one direc
tion or another, that there la not
some course o f action that seems
Some Actions Based
more pleasing than another, but
on Our Consent
only that when all is said and
A boy might study his lessons done We could do a certain thing
Is There Free WiU?
in school and strive desperately or not do it as we pleased. Many
Church Says Yes
to apply them to the situation he times we do not have to choose
Multitudes o f philosophies and
many religions have built them
selves on the denial o f ffee will
in human beings. Against them all
the Catholic Church has present
ed a firm, unyielding front.
In the early articles of this
series We stated, and I am sure
we proved, first, that man,, like all
other creatures, has a definite
purpose in life, which purpose is
(By the Re-r. Barry W ogan)
to attain final, complete, lasting Serla* of Syttcmatic Instructions and although this’ work of the In
carnation, like all other outward
happiness with God; and secondly,
on Catholic Doctrine Based on works o f God, belongs to all three
that although man has many
the New Catechism of Cardinal Persons of the Holy Trinity, yet
rights, he really and reasonably
Qasparri.
the Holy Ghost is the mutual love
should make use of only those
By the third article of the o f Father and Son, and the Incar
which help him to attain that pur
pose, only those that best serve Creed— “ who was conceived by nation shows forth God’s amazing
to bring out in him his most the Holy Ghost;- born o f the Vir and boundless love for us.
The Blessed Virgin is really the
gifted qualities. It shall be our en gin Mary” -“ We mean that the
deavor now to Carry our reason Son o f God, by the power o f the Mother o f God, because she con
ing on to this further conclusion! Holy Ghost, by an act surpassing ceived and bore in His human na
That we attain our true purpose all the powers of nature, took hu ture Jesus Christ, who is true God
in life and properly use our hu man nature, that is, a body and a and true Man. St. Joseph was not
man fights when we perform cer soul, in the most pure womb of the father o f Jesus Christ by gen
tain free actions— actions upon the Blessed Virgin Mary, and was eration, but he is called His fa
which we use choice and which born o f her. This mystery where ther because, as the true spouse
We could do or not do according by the Son of God becqme man of the Blessed Virgin, he exer
cised towards her Son the rights
to our own whims. Therefore, we is called the IncarnaHon.
The Son of God did not cease and duties o f a father, since he
shall continue to Insist on seeing
in men two types of activities, to be God when He became man, was the head o f that family which
some voluntary and others invol but, remaining true God, He be was directly designed to receive,
gan also to be true Man. In Jesus protect and care for Christ. Our
untary.
Christ there are two natures, the Lady Was always a virgin, but in
Some Acts of Man
Divine and the human, but only her case perpetual virginity was
one Person, that Is, the Person of marvelously combined with the
Not Controllable
Divine motherhood.
There Is certainly no doubt the Son o f -God.
The question which arises in
The Catechism o f the Couucil
about the fact that there are
going on in every man certain our minds naturally is: why did of Trent thus briefly states the
actions over whleh he has no con the Son o f God condescend to take mysteries o f the Divine Incarna
trol, and over which no amount our” human nature? The Son of tion of Jesus Christ and of the
of thinking would ever give him God condescended to take our Divine maternity of the Blessed
control. ' The blood circulates human nature “ for us men and Virj^n Mary: “ So soon as the
through the arteries and veins of for our salvation,” so that He Blessed Virgin Mary# expressed
the body unheeded by us and un might offer to God a fitting sacri her assent to the, angel’s words
heeding. The heart beats, the fice for sin, might by His preach by saying, ‘Behold the handmaid
lungs expand, the stomach works ing and example teach men the of the Lord, be it done unto me
— ail without our being aware of Why of salvation, and might by according to Thy word;’ then im
it. The process of living Just goes His Passion and death redeem mediately, that is in the very first
on and we know nothing at all them from the slavery of sin, re instant, the most hq^y Body of
about it, unless 6omethlng'“goes store them to the grace o f God, Christ was, by the power of the
wrong. Our Divine Pounder, and 10 bring them to the glory of Holy Spirit, formed of the most
Jesus Christ, reminded us o f that paradise. The Incarnation of the pure womb o f the Bkased Virgin
fact when He said: “ Which of Son of God was necessary if fit Mary,, a human soul created out
you, by taking thought of him ting satisfaction was to be made o f nothing joined to that body,
self, can add to his stature one for sin, because no mere creature and the Godhead joined to the
cubit?” Sometimes we perform could o f iteelf make fitting or body and the soul. Whence itkCame
other actions, the beginnings and adequate satisfaction for sin, for to pass that in the ^ m e instant
the consequences of which are mortal sin is in a sense in of time there existed perfect God
quite, unknown to us, quite un finitely grievous owing to the in and perfect man, so that, the
controlled by us. Thus it has been finite majesty of God, which is of Blessed Virgin Mary could be
known that men have walked In fended thereby.
truly and rightly called Mother of
their sleep,, talked in their sleep,
The Incarnation is attributed to God and o f man, for in that same
„ _______
skirted dangerous
heights
andthe
per-Holy Ghost, because although
„ _______
instant she conceived a Man who
formed all manner of remarkable *the Son of God alone took flesh, was God.”

Today we have set ourselves
upon a subject that has been a
mental battleground for learned
men thousands o f years; that has
roven itself a powerful stumbpre
llni block in the past; about
which there is much argument at
present and that will always prove
to be ground for fruitful discus
sion. The question of human lib
erty, therefore, is no child’s play.
It is a heavy subject fraught with
serious consequences and, while
there will always be men to arg;ue
against any decision we may ar
rive at, still it becomes our duty
to have that question settled thor
oughly to our satisfaction, if we
expect to be able to say that we
know what We are doing in the
world. Much of our happiness here
in the world and almost all of our
longred-for happiness in the next
world depend upon our personal
solution of the difficulty.

Advent Is Season of Preparation for Nativity
of Christ
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NOV. 27 BEGINS
CHURCH YEAR

Why God Became Man Told;
Why Mary is Mother of God

Some o f the saints who were
put to death for the faith in the
early days o f the Church went
through dreadful pains rather
than to deny that they believed in
Christ and His Church.
St. Saturninus, whose . feast is
celebrated November 29, was sent
from Rome by the Pope about the
year 245 to work as a Bishop in
Gaul, which we now call France.
There were not many Christians
in Toulouse, where he lived, Taut
their number grew fast after he
went there.
The people at -that time wor
shipped devils, to whom they had
given names and whom the^ hon
ored as gods. The power o f these
evil spirits was cut down very
much by the saint, and those who
worshipped the devils were angry
at him.
In olden times when pagans
adored their gods, they killed ani
mals and offered up these animals
as gifts. One day a big crowd
was gathered by an altar -where a
bull was ready for sacrifice. A
man in the crowd pointed out St.
Saturninus, who was passing by,
and the people would have forced
him to Join their idolatry, but the
holy Bishop said: “ I know but one
God and to Him I will offer the
sacrifice o f prayer. How can I
fear gods who, as you say, are
afraid of me?” When the crowd
heard this, it was very angry and
tied the saint to the bull, which
was theft driven down a flight of
steps, and the brains of the saint
between very great extremes, nor
lin
• doesn’t
do contrary things;
for
it
happen that if I do not love a
person, I must hate him, or if I
am not pleasant that I must be
angry, or that if I do not want to
eat, I must go for a walk. All that
liberty means is that I can do a
tiling or not do it.

Our Hearts Tell Us
W e Are Free
Now, as I sgid before, I am
fully conscious of the fact that
there are ..many people in the
world, some of them very well
thougnt of, who say that all our
actions, even though they may
seem free, are really not, but de
pend upon and are determined by
circumstances— heredity, environ
ment and what not. The best ar
gument against tiieir view comes
from within our own hearts,
where the most intimate testimony
o f consciousness tells us that we
are free in many of our actions;
that, nothwithstandlng the various
forces pulling us this way >and
that, we are still able to weigh
all contrary forces and value
them at what they are worth to
us. We know we can take that
which is pleasant and honest, or
take that which, while not so hon
est, yet seems to promise more
Immediate enjoyment! And we
usually f in r e that a profoupd
change is due in the world because
of our actions, for if we do good
we start looking around for our
reward, even If it is only the
praise we give ourselves, tiie tiny
internal clap on the back that
means, “ Well done.” And when
We have done poorly in choosing,
We feel that we should be kicked
around the block, and if it were
possible, we would give ourselves
the first kick. The full freedom
of the human will, our liberty of
action, is further seen when we
are able to choose and do «hoose
to do things which will eventnally
produce great good, but which
right now are depriving us of some
thing very desirable. Thus, a boy
saves his money and puts it in the
bank so that he may fulfill his am
bition for a college education,
though his heart Is breaking at
the thought of the movies, the
candies and the sodas ho is missing right now. We are urged to
obey the traffic laws, the red and
green signals, because eventually
such obedience will make our city
safe and orderly, although toe
waiting right now causes no end
of annoyance and inconvenience
to us in our hurry.

Prisons Are Arguments
for Free Will

were scattered. His tom body was
taken up and buried by two de
vout women.
Let us remember, children, that
we ^ ou ld always be ready to die
rather than to deny our faith, and
also that if the saints like Sarurninus were powerful during their
lives againsj; the deyils, they are
much more powerful now since
they have passed from earth to
heaven. We cannot see the devils,
but they try to make ns bad In
order to keep us from going to
the heaven that they themselves
lost by their sin.

ing” ) is the four-week period o f
prayer and fasting spent in prep
aration fo r Cfaristhas. The weeks
Bimtibolize the years in which manIdnd awaited the coming o f the
Messias. Advent is the beginning
o f the Church year, so chosen be
cause the birth o f Christ is the
first event o f the Christian era.
The Incarnation is the central fact
o f human history— before the In
carnation all men looked forward
to Christ’s coming; since the In
carnation all men await His sec
ond advent or coming on the day
o f General J u d ^ e n t. At first the
character o f the Advent season
was a season o f joy. This note is
still evident in the retention o f
the Alleluia in the Mass, but un
der the influence o f the monks the
note o f penance became predomi
nant, and this note prevails. Such
penitential character ia marked by
the violet vestments used ati Mass,
by the omission o f the Gloria in
Excelsis at Mass and by the ab
sence o f altar decorations. □

Brother of St. Peter
Was ‘First Calted*

S t Andrew (“ manly” ), brother
o f S t Peter and disciple o f S t
John the Baptist, became a fol
lower o f Our Lord and was chosen
as one o f the twelve Apostles. He
was the “ First CaHed” o f Christ
and hastened to introduce to Him
his brother, Peter, Tradition re
lates that he was crucified at
Acbaia on an X-shaped cross, now
familiarly called the S t Anifrew’s
cross. He was tied, not nailed, to
the cross. He is the pfttron o f
fishermen and old maids (his feast
being celebrated at the end o f the
Learn This by Heart
What are the principal perfec Church year).
tions or attributes of God?_ The
principal perfections or attributes Virgin Follows
o f God are these: 1. Etamal, be Martyred Parents
cause He neither has nor can have
S t Bibiana was martyred in
beginning or ending or succes about the year 868. She vms a jiasion; 2. All knowing, because He tive o f Rome, Both her father and
has all things in His sight, even mother had given their lives for
those things which ^11 come to the faith before she was called
pass by the free action o f cretr; upoft to do so. It is believed that
tures, their hearts’ affections and she was tied to a pillar and
secret thoughts; 3. ImmeaauraWa, whipped with scourges loaded with
because He is in heaven, on earth
ten plummets till she died.
and in all plftces that age or can
be; 4. Ju»i, because He renders to Apostle o f Indies,
every one according to his merits,
either in this life or certainly in Japan, Honored
A young Spanish gentleman, in
the next; 5. Almighty, because he
can do whatever He wishes by the the days o f tne Reformation, was
simple act o f His will; 6. Good, making a name for himself as a
because He created, preserves and professor o f philosophy in the Uni
disposes all things by his infinite versity o f Paris, and had seem
goodness, power and wisdom; be ingly no higher aim, until S t I ^ a cause the good things we enjoy tius o f Loyola won him to spirit
come from Him, and Jjecause in ual thoughts. Tha young man was
His goodness He hears the pray S t Francis Xavier. After a. brief
ers of those who ask; 7. Merciful, apostolate among his countrymen
because, desiring all men to be in Rome he was sent to the Indies,
saved. He has redeemed them where for twelve years he was to
from the service of the devil and preach the Gospel. The vast king
pours out on each the means nec dom o f China appealed to his
essary for salvation; for “ He does charity and he was resolved
not will the death o f a sinner, but to risk his life to force an entry,
rather that he be converted and when God called him to Himself,
live.” —-From the new Cardinal December 2, 1562. He la the
(jasparri catechism for children Apostle o f the Indies and of
who have made their First Com Japan, and is the ^ tro n o f the
Propagation o f the Faith. '
munion.

The Best Place to Pray
St. Coiumba and some of his
monks were out in the Northern
seas many centuries ago. A storm
was raging and they were about to
be swamped. “ Can you not pray
us out of this danger?” sain his
companions to Columba.
“ I cannot,” he teplied, “ but if
Canice only knew he ^ould.”
At that same moment CJanioe
was sitting down to dinner in his
monastery o f Aghabot, when he
seemed to feel Columba’e danger.
Instantly starting up he slipped
one foot into its sandal, and, with
out waiting to put on the other,
ran to the church, "fo r ” said ha,
“ Columba Is in great danger, and
I must go to pray for him.’’ He
did, anT Columba thanked God
that He had heard the prayer of
Canice and saved them from a
watery grave, for there was one
in the boat who was none too
ready for judgment. Now, why
did not Columba, greater saint as
he was, pray himself and God
hearken to his prayer from the
boat? Why did not Canice pray
in his refectory? Why such shoe
less haste to get to the church to
pour forth a prayer? It was be
cause in the church was He who
stilled the waves of Genesareth
and who was waiting to be asked,
as He had to be asked in the Gallilean boat. The story should
serve to remind us that the best
place to pray is before the taber
nacle.
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Pope Pius Opens New Vatican -Art Gallery

(Continued From Page One)

changed her attitude on the liquor question. She teaches
that it is a mortal sin for a person to use liquor to the
extent that he does not have rational control over him
self. The Church likewise recommends total abstinence
societies and pledges for those who are weak or who are
not yet old enough to have their characters fully formed.
She does not, however, take what seems to be the W . C.
T. U. attitude that there is something intrinsically evil
about intoxicants. It is not the use but the abuse o f these
things that is wrong. Many Catholic authorities warned
at the beginning of the prohibition craze that the evils
which have come would appear. That Catholics have had
plenty to do with bringing America back to a saner outlook
on the liquor question and with opening the way to badly
needed reforms, we gladly acknowledge. But our stand
can no more be called “ wet” than the sectarian stand can
be truthfully referred to as “ dry.”
Dr. W. A. Guild of Chicago, in an address at Balti
more before a medical convention, suggested that defectiye babies be permitted to die by refusing to give them
skillful attention. W e cannot agree with tke doctor. W e
have a good deal higher opinion of what medical ethics
should be than he possesses. It is the doctor’s duty to save
life. Civilization is far better off with a few cripples scat
tered here and there than it would be if leeway were given
to the perverted moral notion that troublesome people
could be killed or allowed to die. Dr. Guild would open
the way for a revival o f baganistic principles from which
Christianity has rescued Civilization. In ancient days un
wanted babies were murdered at will or simply put out
doors and neglected, so that they died of starvation or
.were eaten by animals. To this day the pagan Chinese
and other infidels o f the Orient allow their unwanted chil
dren to die. This spirit is far remtoved from that of the
gentle Christ, who asked that the little children be allowed
to come to Him for His blessing, because the kingdom of
heaven is composed of such as they.
When. Soviet Russia began a campaign to purge the
government o f excessive employes and discharged 25,000
to 35,000 white collar workers, forcing them to take up
some other form of employment for the state, it showed
how efficient a Red government can be. But just imagine
the heartbreaks of people whose talents run to clerical life
‘^and who are now compelled to become farmers. The peo
ple o f Russia are finding that a super-state in the hands of
the proletariat can be just as cruel as the most outrageous
tyranny ever devised by royalty.

Headquarters of Nazis in Berlin

Catholic Univ.
D ay N o v . 27
In 88 Dioceses

t .A!/ Jt.
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Washington.— Catholic Univer
sity o f America day, suggested by
Pope Pius X I in his letter o f Octo
ber io , 1928, will be observed in
88 dioceses in this country on No
vember 27. Other dioceses have
set aside another day for this ob
servance. In preparation for the
observance o f this day, confer
ences o f all Bishops in the East
and Far West have been held to
detennine the procedures to be
followed ou t'in the development
program o f the university in the
coming year. It was decided at
these regional conferences that all
who contribute in any way to the
support o f the university would
be enrolled as members o f the new
society projected by our Holy Fa
ther, the “ Friends of the Catholic
University of America,” and en
titled to the spiritual privileges of
membership.
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Famous Aviator
Dies as Catholic

Thu picture was taken on the occasion of the inaufuration of the new Vatican Picture gallery by
His Holiness, Pope Pius XI. The Holy Father appears at the extreme right of the picture in white robes
and dark cloak and hat. Among the members of the Sacred College who attended
ceremony and
who appear in the pictura are His Eminence Francis Cardinal Marchetti-Salvaggiani, Vicar General of
His Holiness; His Eminence Andrew Cardinal Fruehwirth, O.P., (in white robes at the le ft). Chancellor
of the Holy Roman Church; His Eminence Januarius Cardinal Granito Pignatelli di Belmonte (center).
Dean of the Sacred College, and His Eminence Julius Cardinal Serafini, Prefect of the Congregatioh
of the Council.— (W ide World Photo.)

Resolutions Adopted Free, Wifl m Man
by Bishops' Meeting Proved by Reason
(Continued From Page One)

well-being o f its citizens. Govern
ment oftentimes does not protect
its idle citizens; it leaves them to
be the prey o f the thwter and
movie-house owner, who exhibits
by virtue of government author
ity, by virtue o f a government Kcense. The nation is debauched
through the sanction o f govern
ment. That our citizens permit
this is no encouraging sign for the
future moral and mental stamina
of the nation. Yet both will be re
quired in abundance, if we are to
weather the storm that no one
now seems able to control.
“ We earnestly appeal to the
conscience o f our country to rouse
itself for the sake of the unem
ployed, for the sake o f the entire
nation, to a sense of, and to action
on, this dar-rcaching public evil.
“ Leisure time should be used
only for wholesome enjoyment
.and entertainment, such as one
may look back to with a good con
science and a satisfied heart.

(Continaed From Page Three)

Chicago. — William S. Brock,
world-famous aviator, who was
baptized a Catholic shortly before
his death, was buried from Holy
Name Cathedral with many fa
mous airmen present to pay their
last tribute. Mr. Brock, who was
36 years o f age, died o f cancer.
Burial was in Springfield, Ohio.
His most famous flight was the
ambitious around-the-world jaunt,
begun August 27, 1927, with Ed
ward F. Schlee. This carried them
in record time from Grace Harbor,
N. F., to England and over Ger
many, Turkey, India and China to
Tokyo.
Unfavorable conditions
then forced the abandonment of
the tour. In 1930, Brock and
Schlee set a new record for the
round trip from Jacksonville, Fla.,
to San Diego, Calif., covering the
distance in 31 hours afid 58 min
utes. Last year Mr. Brock came
to Chicago as pilot for George F.
Harding.

Entrance of the Hitler house in 'Vot* street, Berlin, where the
head office of the National Socialist party is now established. Guards
are shown in the uniform of the storm troops of the Nazis. Tfie Ger
man Bishops have condemned the Nazi movement for its anti-religious
tendencies.

Great Prelates Talk on
Radjio for University
Washington, D. C.-^A Cardinal
and four Archbishops joined in the
radio broadcast over the Columbia
systeih last Sunday in behalf of
the Catholic University of Amer
ica. The Pope sent a message read
by Archbishop Curley o f Baltimore
expressing tiie pleasure of Hw
Holiness at the growth o f the uni
versity and blessing its new so
ciety o f “ Friends.” Cardinal 0 ’(ionnell o f Boston scored the new
humanism and materialism that
are trying to find a substitute for
God and religion and said we can
not worship electrons of nebular
energy whatever form speculation
may ^ v e them. “ What sort of
adoration shall we pay SpaceTime? And if we deify the uni
verse as Pantheism does, shall we
beseech it to pardon our manifold
o ffe n s e s ? ”
Only a Pereon, he
showed, can be the Origin and
Ruler o f all things.
Archbishop Glennon, speaking

from St. Louis, said that the prob
lems o f today require a deeper
study and more rigorous scholar
ship than those of past ages and
the Bishops look to the university
for the scholarship and leadership
necessary to recreate the social
order along Christian lines.
Archbishop Mitty, Coadjutor of
San Francisco, spoke of the crime
problem of today and showed that
lawmakers must recognize their
responsibility to the people and
also to God. He found the cure
for the evils of indifference to leg
islation in the proper concept of
anthority and showed that the
Catholic Church upholds this.
Archbishop Murray of St. Paul
pointed to the more than 2,500
priests and the 5,000 religious
alumni o f the university as proof
of what it is doing to promote the
educational system of the Church.
Monsignor Ryan, rector of the
university, said that the challenge
of what intellectual service the
university may render has been
presented in no uncertain terms
and is accepted. The university
is pledged to serve devotedly the
interests o f God and the nation.

be strong, we lock them up so
and picture, matter. Co-operation
they will be out o f harm’s way.
by committees of Catholic organi
As the old bromide says: “ It is
zations with the local public li
not news when a dog bites a man,
brary would be conducive of much
but it is news when a man bites a V A T IC A N C ITY PLANS TO
ISSUE $50,000 N E W COINS
good. Our people should not be
dog” — and we feel that something
Vatican City. — The Vatican
misled by books written under the
ought to be done about it.
City November 17^ ave its order
Englapd recently celelirated Guy Fawkes’ day by cloak of medical advice, instruc
I f we wanted to delay our case to the Italian govCTnment for the
tion on matters of sex, many of
and argue against those who minting of $50,000 worth of new
shooting off firecrackers, pretty much after the manner o f which are indecent beyond ex
founded religions on denying the coins o f the Papal realm. The
our Fourth o f July. Thus the old fable of the Gun .Powder pression.
freedom o f the will, like Martin coins are to be minted in silver,
Plot in 1605 is perpetuated. It was charged in 1605 that \“ The corruption o f private and
Luther, John Calvin, Jansen and nickel and bronze. The agreement
the Catholics wished to blow up the King, Lords and Com public niora,ls wears away more
others, we would take them on of the Vatican with the Italian
surely
than
any
other
agency
the
their own ground and defeat them government empowers the Papal
mons in Parliament assembled. Poor Fawkes is supposed
foundations of a nation. The pub
from the whole tone o f the Bible state to-issue $50,000 in coinage
to have made a confession and the document is kept on dis lication and unobstructed distribu
revelation, in which numerous again in 1933. Pilgrims coming
play to this day. But people are not often told that under tion of indecent books and period
commandments are given, evident to Rbme and Vatican City take
the common manner of administering justice at that time icals is, at the present time, one of
ly expected to beakept, rewards aivay most o f the coins as sou
for good actions are promised, venirs.
it was simply taken for granted that prisoners should be the greatest menaces to our na
punishment for evil is threatened,
tortured until they “ confessed.” In 1606 Catholics made tional well-being.”
sinners are urged to correct the Mayor Has Talk on
an investigation of the supposed plot and declared that U se o f Leisure
errors o f their ways and saints
' Mass Given to 4,000
it was a fabrication of Lord Salisbury, at that time a min
The complete text of the resolu
are told to beware lest they fall.
Omaha, Nebr.— Presenting the
is t e r to James I, to enhance his own reputation. Investiga tion adopted on the subject bf the
Two types o f future life are con “ Sacred Love Story o f the Mass”
of leisure time is as follows:
stantly held out to us and we are before 4,000 unemployed men and
tion by later scholars has proved that the chsu’ges must use“ Unemployment
has imposed
bidden to take onr choice. And if women, here, the Rev. George A.
N e* York.— The modern world D A T E S
SET FO R
be considered absurd for the following reasons: 1. Gun upon millions of men and women
the Christian way o f living as re Keith, S. J., Jesuit “ Missionary of needs a return to spiritual values,
powder at that time was a government monopoly, and even more leisure time. While we pray M ore P iety U rged
corded in the Bible is the only the Mass,” brought home to them according to Alfred Noyes, the
N E X T C O N G R E SS
“ To our own people we appeal correct way, then certainly man the sanctity o f labor and gave British poet and convert to Cath
the government found it difficult to obtain enough fqr state the scourge of unemployment be
lifted,
we
cannot
but
fear
that
the
requirements; hence it is difficult to see where the plot le^er hours of labor for many will that they should further resolve has free will— full liberty to ex them, in the words o f Mayor Rich olicity, who spoke at the Confer
Vatican City.— The Permanent
use part at least o f their leisure press himself in action.
ard L. Metcalfe of Omaha, "some ence of Universities which brought Committee for International Eu
ters could have obtained it. 2. How they could have trans continue. The problem, therefore, to
time in attendance at daily MSss,
thing stronger and better than hu together at the Waldorf-Astoria charistic Congresses, meeting in
ported thirty-six barrels of powder to' a hiding place of the use of leisure time becomes in frequenting the other services
man arms on which to lean in time 600 educators from colleges, uni Paris, has just fixed October 10
more
and
more
achte.
It
is
one
of
under the Parliament building without being caught is an
of the Church and endeavoring to
of trouble.” The presentation was versities and other institutions o f to 14, 1934, as the dates for the
the
gravest
problems
at
present
acquaint themselves
with the
other problem just a trifle hard to explain. 3. The greatest
given at the request of the mayor, learning in thirty-two countries.
next International Eucharistic
facing our country. The individual meaning and the message to them
a non-Catholic who had seen the
problem, however, lies in the fact that the cellar was said is easily demoralizea- by idleness
Mr. Noyes’ remarks led to a Congress, to be held at Buenos
o f the liturgical year. To our
pictures.
discussion which c o n t i n u e d Aires, Argentina. It yms also de
to be under the Parliament room, which is the present and aimlessness. Yet the door to Catholic organizations, particular
throughout the day’s sessions, cided that a Congpress should be
both
is
held
open
by
circumstance
House o f Lords. There doesn’t _happen to be a cellar
ly to our St. Vincent de Paul
with more than one college or uni held shortly at Manila, Philippine
there. 4. The gun powder o f those days was so feeble in to millions of our ybung and onf councils, we earnestly recommend
versity professor , or president islands.
adults.
a
personal
service,
personal
conaction that it could not possibly have blown up the build
agreeing with the poet that mod
“ The public entertainments are Jact with the individual unemr
ern specialized education “ has P riest ‘ R elativist’
ing, 5. The House of Commons is some distance away from therefore more widely patronized. ployed. He may be facing the
given us so many trees to look
(Continued From Page One)
the House o f Lords, and the King never enters the House of Commercialism, which our Holy crisis o f his life. Personal encour
at, that we are not only blind to
to Study in U . S.
Commons. There is only one instance in history where a Father has named as the root of agement, even when financial aid professional work. The man in the
Geneva.— As Ernest Psrrjer, the woods but have almost ceased
street saw all around him what
King^ went to the House of Commons, and this was not at modern evils, practically controls is impossible, is o f the greatest were,
apparently, lazy, inefficient, who deserted a brilliant political to believe-in their existence.” The
Pasadena, Calif.— Father Geor
the theater of today, the spoken value.
career to become a religious, left poet also found support for his ges Le Maitre, Belpan scientist
the time o f the Gun Powder Plot.
“ In like manner. Catholics o f indifferent priests, often shabby,
drama and the screen. Apart from
Switzerland to enter the Benedic thesis that the modern world needs and relativist, will visit Southern
a very small number of worthy professional Training, such as doc too, and bereft o f social graces.
tine monastery o f La Pierre Qui a synthesis of ingathering and in California next month to carry on
It
is
not
surprising,
therefore,
that
tors,
nurses,
might
most
worthily
plays
and
moving
pictures,
the
So it would have been an amazing accomplishment if
Vire in Bui-gundy, a letter from tegration of the various special his studies at the .Mount Wilson
o f their free time in service they lost nearly all influence and
Guy Fawkes and his alleged fellow conspirators had been stage and the movie have aban giVe
the Most Rev. Mario Besson, ized forms o f knowledge, into a observatory, it was announced by
doned all reserve, mocked every to the sick poor. Such service is public esteem.”
Bishop of Fribourg, was read in
able to.put thirty-six barrels o f weak and primitive ex fifier human feeling, every higher effectively done by orderly, local
Dr. Walter S. Adams, director of
Another reason that led to the all the churches of the diocese unified whole.
the observatory, a branch of the
plosive material down in a cellar that did not exist, set it taste, and show themselves as the organization.
persecution o f the Church which rendering heartfelt homage to the
Carnegie institution o f Washing
“ Spiritual help, personal com Father Turner quoted was the
off and blow up a number o f people who were a long dis- pande^frs of this day and age.
new monk. Perrier was one of N E W ANGELICO IS
ton.
panionship
are
the
human
cords
identification
o
f
the
Church
and
tance away from the explosion. The Gun Powder Plot was A m usem ent N eeded
O PENED A T HOME
Father 'Le Maitre is the young
by which we are sustained and the State in the minds of the peo the most important personages in
Uie Swiss republic. He had been
Vatican City.— Twelve Cardi est o f the four leaders in relativic
simply one of the many silly things invented to wean the
“ For those who are idle,, the helpfully bound one to another. ple, due again to Church maintcn
president
of
the
state
council
of
nals attended the exercises held mechanics, the others being Dr.
English people away from their love of the Catholic re government— city, state or fed To pastors, under the Ordinary ance. When the populace rebelled
Fribourg, minister of public in Nov. 15 to mark the inaugura Albert Einstein of Berlin, Profes
ligion. The Reformation in England would never have eral— has, unfortunately, small of course, we recommend the against the corruption and tyranny struction in that canton, vice presi tion
of the .new seat of the An
William de Sitter, the Dutch
succeeded had it not been for the fact that the estates of moral concern. Yet it is the duty holding of extra Church services, of the political system, they at^ dent of the National Swiss coun gelico college. Father Brown, the sor
astro-physicist, and Dr, Richard C.
of government to aid in the moral that further opportunity be given tacked the Church as something
cil, member o f' parliament, many rector, gpreeted the ^ e sts, thank Tolman o f Pasadena.
the Church were turned, over to corrupt royal favorites,
to the unemployed to pass well associated with this system.
time delegate to the League of ed Pius XI for wishing the Dom
This will be the first visit of
who, in order to protect their stolen wealth, had to invent
their leisure time. Thus can we
Concluding, Father Turner said Nations and presiding officer of inican faculty to occupy enlarged
Father Le Maitre. to thie United
promote that Christian, Catholic that now the shackles were off,
all sorts o f preposterous calumnies against the Pope,
consciousness which will help our and the Church was disestablished, the last Disarmament conference, quarters, and remarked that the States since he was a student ten
■I
_______
selves and our fellows over all she was out of the house o f bond chairman of the Conservative inauguration took place on the years ago at Harvard, coming to
party- (the Swiss Catholic politi day when the Feast of St. Albert America for research work on an
In our election comment last week, we gave the So
barriers into power and the vic age. We should live to see a sec
cialist vote for the presidency as close to two million. We
tory o f Christ and His Church.” ond spring in Spain which would cal organization) and, in all prob the Great as saint and doctor of endowment from funds of the
ability, would have become the the Church was celebrated public American Cominission for the Re
took the Socialists’ own optimistic figures, announced a day
eclipse the glories of the one we next president of parliament and ly for the first time by the Uni*
(Continued From Page One)
lief of Belgium.
or two after the election. But the Associated Press, ,’ n a
bad in England, for the Spanish also president of the Federal coun versal Church.
detachment of cavalry sur
people
were
soundly
Catholic
at
cil.
dispatch of November 16, reported that the count up to rounded the church and laid vio
heart. God would not uHow the
then indicated only 566,301 votes for Thomas. If Social lent hands on the pious priest.
Noted Educator Dies
C a t h o l i c W i n s in
faith to be lost to a nation which
ism could muster no more in times like these, it is not much They hurried him and his servant
Waterbury,
Conn.—
Dr.
Michael
had
saved'Europe
for
Christendom
off to the Communist camp about
o f a menace.
during eight centuries o f Moslem C. Donovan, superintendent of D esign in g S yn agogu e
two miles distant
onslaught.
schools, here, a member o f this
There was no trial, no question
Washington.— Michael J. Shee
city’s school system for 32 years,
^ ^ n ts Two Billions
ing, no defense. The native Chris
Presbyterian College Is
and one of the most active (Catho han of Btdtimore, Md., is the win
Augsburg.— It is little known
VATICAN RADIO HAS
Named for Chas. Carroll tians offered to pay a ransom for
lic laymen in the East, has just ner of the coveted First Medal in outside of Germany that there is
From U. S. Government
the
release
of
their
beloved
priest,
the regular competition o f the
Waukesha, Wise.— The student
GIGANTIC INFLUENCE died at the age o f 64.
in existence a Catholic Qerman
Pittsburgh.— The federal gov
Beaux Arts society of New York,
body of Carroll college, here, con but the Communists refused, and,
organization ' which is explicitly
ernment must immediately appro
while
the
holy
priest
prayed
for
it
was
announced
by
the
Depart
ducted under Presbyterian aus
(Continued From Page One)
built after the pattern of the
priate upwards of $2,000,000,000 pices, has just met in the col himself and his executioners, a
ment o f Architecture of the Cath
Knights of Columbus in America.
to influence world opinion, has not
for the direct relief of the unem- lege chapel to honor Charles Car- sword flashed twice and the heads
olic University of America, The The
Augsburger
Postzeitung,
gon?
unnoticed
by
the
Italian
gov
of
both
Father
Lee
and
his
young
problem for the competition was a
ployed and issue from six to eight roll of Carrollton, Catholic signer
Catholic daily, has just published
ernment There Is little disposi
Jewish synagogue and the design
billion dollars’ worth of bonds t o !o f the Declaration of Independ- servant fell to the ground— mar
an article by Johannes Maria
tion in Fascist circles today to o f
submitted was one o f approximate
finance a program of pubhc works'ence, after whom the college is tyrs for their faith.
Hoecht, in which a specific refer
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the
Church.
The
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if economic chaos in this country named, and the centenary of whose
ly 300 entered by architectural
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ence to the Knights of Columbus
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pencil
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London.—
Knowledge
that
many
is to be averted, the Rev. Dr. John death occurred this month.
students ' from all parts of the
The Christians, ever faithful to
is made in a spirit of sincere praise
whenever editors or government Catholic men here have joined the United States.
A. Ryan, director o f . the Depart
their priests, recovered the bodies
and admiration.
officials grow careless. Word has ranks of the communists, in ignor
ment of Social Action, National Papal Delegate at
and laid them to rest within the
The German group is called
gone
oqt,
from
the
source
o
f
au
ance
of
the
real
menace
of
the
Catholic Welfare Conference, de
Albertus Magnus Rites shadow of the little church, where
$250,000 Estate LeH
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in
the
Palazzo
Venezia
that
movement,
is
motivating
the
at
clared in an'address delivered No
The first feast Father Lee had labored for so
Va,tican officials must not be irri-' tack which is being made from the
to Catholic Activities (German Order of the Knights of
vember 21 at the twelfth annual dayWashington.—
of St. Albert the Great was many years.
tated by heedless comment.
pulpit and in. the Catholic press
conference of the National Coun
New
York.— Bequests of $250,- St. Mary). It^ was founded in
This
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the
first
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that
solemnly observed at Pontifical
against the . campaign of the 000 to various Catholic organiza 1923. Its present grand master is..
It
was
recently
a
matter
of
cur
cil of Catholic Men.
Father
Lee
faced
danger
and
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Mass celebrated in the chapel of
rent gossip in- fiome that II Duce “ reds.” Cardinal Bourne, Arch tions, institutions and individuals Prince Christian of Saxony and
the Dominican house of studies, for the faith. In 1891, when a
applied censorship to his own bishop o f Westminster, has re are made in the will of Mrs. Annie its headquarters are in Bamberg
here, by His Excellency, the Most mob had surrounded the mission,
words. In the German original ferred to “ Catholic men who F. Brady, formerly of Bayonne, N. (6 Hainstrasse). The Knights of
The
Rev.
Daniel
D.
Higgins,
C.
Msgr. O’Brien With
he,
though
only
a
seminarian
at
Rev.
Pietro
Fumasoni-Biondi,
of Emil Ludwig’s “ Conversations would no doupt repudiate that J., which was admitted to probate Mary are pledged. fifSt of all to
SS.R.,
of
Mount
St.
Clement’s
the
time,
elbowed
his
way
through
Extension 25 Years Apostolic Delegate to the United
With Mussolini,”
the Fascist they were communists but ■who in Jersey City. Mrs. Brady was the defense of the Catholic faith
novitiate,
DeSoto,
Mo.,
pompiler
the crowd and rescued the sacred
States.
in the modern world. They are
Chicago.— At the twenty-seventh
leader
gives
frank
expression
to would not tolferate any criticism the widow of Bernard Brady.
vessels. During the years 1898 of a unique English dictionary of
devoted to the propagation of the
annual meeting of the Catholic NUN ELECTED CHAIRMAN
to 1900, when persecution raged the sign language, “ How to Talk his personal attitude as a free of the present condition in Russia
faith in public life in unison with
Church Extension society here Nov.
OF KANSAS TEACHERS in China, he went secretly from to the Deaf,” has been -engaged thinker. The second Italian edi and who are led to believe that CARDINAL SCAPINELLl
UNDERGOES OPERATION a deep and sincere love of the
22 Cardinal Mundelein presented
Atchi.son, Kans.— Sister M. An^ one place to another, comforting for many years in the apostleship tion o f this work, which became a what is happening in Russia is not
Vatican City.— Cardinal Sca- poor and the weak. They try to
to the Rt. Rev. Msgr. William D. thony Payne, 0. S. B., was the Christians and bringing them of the deaf and dumb. This month best seller throughout Italy over unworthy o f imitation here.” It
O’Brien, president of the society, elected chairman for the 1933 the sacraments. When the perse deaf-mutes throughout the world night, is supposed to eliminate is known that in a recent com pinelli was operated upon success measure up to the best of their
a portfolio of letter.s from the convention of the Kansas State cution subsided he set to w6rk for pay tribute to the inventor of the several passages contained in the munist demonstration in Liverpool fully November 18, His general ability to their supreme ideal,
Bishops of America, felicitating Teachers’ association at the asso the conversion of his countrymen sign language, Abbe de I’ Epee,
first edition which were deemed many of the marchers raised their Condition was good, although who is Mary, the Mother o f God,
him on his completion of twenty- ciation’s 1932 meeting held No and thousands responded to his French priest, on the 220th anni offensive from the Catholic point hats as they passed a Catholic weakness of his heart caused some by setting living examples of selfcontrol, purity and honesty.
anxiety.
church.
vember 5 at Topeka.
five years with the society.
of view.
versary of his birth.
words and were baptized.
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